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     All the written task should be done in Notebook or as mentioned    

     MATHS 

     Task 7 

      Mental Calculation Task: Read the sums given below. Choose the correct operation and write the answer. 

  1. Raja played on the computer for 20 minutes in the morning and 15 minutes in the  

  evening. For how much time did he work in all ?   

  a)   20 + 15           b) 20 – 15      c)  20 × 15     d)  20 ÷ 15 

  Answer:    

   

 2. Max had 50 rupees. He distributed it equally among 5 friends. How much money did 

     each friend get? 

  a)   50 + 5           b) 50 – 5      c)  50 × 5     d)  50 ÷  5 

  Answer:    

 

 3. Yashvi bought an ice cream for Rs. 8. What is the cost of 7 ice creams? 

  a)   8 + 7           b) 8 – 7      c)  8 × 7     d)  8 ÷ 7 

  Answer:    

  

  [Time: 15 minutes   MI: Verbal, Logical                   RBT: Application] 
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     javaana¸ ]%sauk¸ snaoh¸ }ba¸ AaScaya-¸ maOT/ao¸ PlaOTf,a^ma-¸ saundr¸ saIiZ,yaa^M¸ saMtuYT¸ inaNa-ya 
     Ammaa  GamaMDI  fu,rsat  raOba  sannaaTa  maurJaa[-   maohÐdI  caullaU  JaaD,I  Qanyavaad  mairyala  JaaoMpD,I  pucakar   
     taOilayaa  mauskurato  QaD,QaD,atI  hu@ma  kaÐTo   
     

[Time: 15 minutes   MI: Verbal    RBT: Knowledge] 

   ENGLISH:  

   Task 8 Visual Task: Watch the small story of the Hare and The Tortoise carefully. 

   https://youtu.be/TdKzDvBWJ6s 

 

         [Time: 15 minutes   MI: Verbal    RBT: Knowledge] 

 

 EVS 

   Speaking Task 8: Prepare on any one topic to speak in class. 

   1. What will you do if a early man comes and ask you to teach him Computers. 

   2. Your favorite season 

  Note:  

  1. Not more than one minute 

  2. Include points like why it is your favorite season, clothes you wear and things you eat in this season. 

  3. Include points like how you will teach him to operate the computer, how you will start the conversation etc. 

   [Time: 10 Minutes           MI: Verbal                          RBT: Application 


